The organization of immunoglobulin variable kappa chain genes on mouse chromosome 6.
One mouse with a known recombination (NAK) at the Igk locus on chromosome 6 and two new recombinants [B6.PL (75NS) and B6.PL (85NS)] were examined using a series of probes, each of which is specific for a set of immunoglobulin (Ig) Vk genes. Under high stringency conditions, each probe detects from 1 to 19 Bam HI restriction endonuclease fragments (REFs) in genomic DNA by Southern transfer hybridization techniques. Analysis of the REF patterns indicate that the NAK recombination event occurred within the variable region of Igk. The REF patterns of the two B6.PL congenic mice provided two additional recombination events which could be examined. Although some of the REFs had shared mobility among the parental strains, at least 1 and up to 13 polymorphic REFs were present for a given probe among the NZB and AKR parental strains. The results from the NAK mouse indicate that at least some members of Vk4, Vk8, Vk10, and Vk21 were on one side of the recombination event linked to the Lyt-2 alpha and Igk-Ef1 alpha alleles of AKR, while the Vk9, Vk11, and Vk24 REF patterns came from the NZB parental strain linked to the Igk-Ef2 beta (Vk1) allele. The two B6.PL congenics produced a refined map on the Lyt-2, Lyt-3 side of the Vk region. The B6.PL (85NS) mice retained the Vk21 REF pattern of the Lyt-2 alpha, Lyt-3 alpha donor strain PL/J, while displaying the C57BL/6 REF pattern for the other Vk gene groups tested. The B6.PL (75NS) mice retained the REF patterns of PL/J for Vk21 and Ef-1, indicating a third recombination. This indicates the Vk gene order is (Lyt-2; Vk21); Ef-1; (Vk4; Vk8; Vk10); and (Vk9; Vk11; Vk24; Ef-2).